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Report on the 2020 ZEST survey - Skills for the          
Energy transition in the Oil & Gas industry 
 

 

Summary 
The ZEST project aims at exploring skills that the Oil&Gas sector will need in the years to come                  
to contribute to the global decarbonization effort. Between February 20th to April 30th we ran               
a survey on LinkedIn to collect ideas, promote awareness, and stimulate discussion, without             
trying to constitute a representative sample. 
 
The large majority of the 68 respondents completing the survey are at least interested in               
sustainability. Over 60% work in the Oil and Gas sector (O&G respondents), the others work in                
various different sectors (OTHER respondents). The age distribution is quite evenly represented            
with a slight majority in the range 36-51 years. 
 
At the question "what the world needs most at this moment” 56% selected "A shift from a                 
self-interest approach (ego-systemic) to a holistic approach (eco-systemic)" with no difference           
between O&G and OTHER respondents. In contrast, while O&G respondents favour continuity            
of fossil fuel usage, OTHER respondents recommend a drastic reduction in fossil fuel. 
 
We asked to rank seven themes, in order of relevance for the energy transition. The top two                 
positions go to Electricity Generation, Storage, and Distribution and to Transportation without            
distinction between O&G and OTHER respondents. It is interesting to notice that for the majority               
of the group OTHER, Carbon Sequestration obtains the last position while it ranks higher than               
Buildings and Cities and Population growth for the O&G respondents. Can we deduce that              
those favouring continuity of fossil fuels see in Carbon Sequestration a good solution to reduce               
their impact? Can we assume that the group OTHER is not fully aware of what is the Carbon                  
Sequestration solution and of the role it can play in reaching the zero-emissions objective? 
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Concerning the strategic perspective of the O&G sector in the context of the global efforts               
towards decarbonization, O&G respondents place a particular emphasis on portfolio          
realignment, while OTHER respondents place divestment as their top recommended strategy.           
OTHER place also a strong emphasis on the option "Cultivate the right talent" while O&G               
respondents  favour the investment in  digital innovation 
 
Innovation, flexibility, leadership, creativity, open-minded, agility, change, resilience are among          
the top answers to the question “Please identify one or more soft- or hard- skills you believe are                  
essential for employees in the Oil & Gas industry in the context of the energy transition”. 

Introduction and characteristics of the respondents 
The survey consisted of 12 open and       
closed questions designed to qualify     
the respondents (4 questions) and to      
explore their opinions on the role of the        
Oil & Gas industry in the energy       
transition (8 questions). 
Q1 to Q3. 
Seventy-six persons responded, out of     
which eight did not wish to complete       
the form but expressed interest in being       
informed of the survey’s results.  

The majority of the 76 respondents 
work in the O&G,  and the remaining 

covers a broad range of activity sectors (OTHER). Almost 50% are either actively involved with 
sustainability or declare it as part of their job with no strong dependence on the sector of 

activity. 
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Q4. The age distribution of the 68       
respondents who completed the    
survey is quite evenly represented     
with a slight majority in the range       
36-51 years. 
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Eight questions addressing the energy transition  
 
In this second part, the percentages are referred to the 68 respondents who completed the               
survey. 
 
Q5. We asked respondents to     
indicate "what the world needs most"      
at this moment. 
 
The top 3 resulting choices listed      
in order of decreasing perceived     
relevance are: 

● (56%)," A shift from a 
self-interest approach 
(ego-systemic) to a holistic 
approach (eco-systemic)",  

●  (24%) "To live with current 
usage of fossil fuels until new 
technologies will sort the 
problem" and  

●  (12%) "To enforce a drastic 
reduction of fossil fuels as 
quickly as possible".  

 
.  
 
It is interesting to note that while the "eco-systemic" option is preferred by all, as a second 
choice O&G respondents favour continuity of fossil fuel usage while OTHER respondents 
recommend a drastic reduction in fossil fuel.  

 
 
Q6. We asked who, among Government, Companies active in sectors emitting Greenhouse            
Gases, Companies of other industries and Consumers, should bear the responsibility to take             
action. Respondents could select multiple responses.  
 
58% of respondents deemed all the actors to share the liability for work, allocating the highest                
burden to GHG companies, followed by companies of other sectors, the Government and finally              
the consumers.  
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As illustrated in the figure, it is       
interesting to note that 100% of      
OTHER respondents deemed that    
GHG emitting companies have the     
responsibility to take action. Moreover,     
they tend to assign more     
responsibilities. 
 
Q7. The survey aimed to identify      
respondents' views on the strategic     
perspective of the O&G sector in the       
context of the global efforts towards      
decarbonization. We suggested   
possible strategic choices available to     
companies in the Oil&Gas sector to address the energy transition inspired by the report "Oil and                
Gas trends 2019" by    
PricewaterhouseCoopers.  
 
The strategies proposed, listed by     
decreasing support from the respondents     
are :  

● Realign portfolios to focus on 
strengths and new growth areas 
(32%) 

● Divest from non-core capabilities 
to fund the future (26%) 

● Promote agility through 
organizational innovation (13%) 

● Invest in digital innovation (12%) 
● Cultivate the right talent (10%) 

 
O&G respondents place a particular     
emphasis on portfolio realignment, while     
OTHER place divestment as their top      
recommended strategy. They also place a      
strong emphasis on "Cutivate the right      
talent" while O&G respondents  favour  investment in  digital innovation. 
 
Four respondents chose to propose alternative approaches as: 

● Realign portfolios to focus on transition areas to build a bridge to a world without fossil 
fuels 
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● Invest more on R&D for a better use of the energy natural resources 
● Invest in frugal innovation "how to do more with less" 
● Develop green H2 

 
Q8. The Oil & Gas industry usually operates in a volatile context, where uncertainties come               
mostly from significant oil prices fluctuation and uncertain geopolitical backgrounds. We asked if             
the energy transition presents new managerial challenges and, with limited differences across            
the sector of activity, 65% of respondents considered that "is a totally new situation that will                
require a different set of managerial and leadership skills" while 35% believe it "is just               
another business challenge, that can be addressed with the proper leadership skills ". 
 

 
 
Q9. We also asked to rank seven themes, in order of relevance for  the energy transition: 

● Population growth 
● Buildings and cities 
● Carbon sequestration 
● Land use and Food 
● Materials management, saving and recycling 
● Transportation 
● Electricity generation, storage and distribution 

The following  table shows the distribution of the answers: 
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Relevance Population 
growth 

Buildings 
and cities 

Carbon 
sequestration 

Land 
Use 
and 

Food 

Material 
Management 

Transportat
ion 

Electricity 
Generation 

Highest 11 2 4 6 7 6 32 

 7 7 10 9 6 17 12 

 5 6 12 11 16 15 3 

 5 12 6 12 14 12 7 

 4 19 6 12 8 13 6 

 11 17 10 14 8 4 4 

Lowest 25 5 20 4 9 1 4 

 
The top two positions go to Electricity Generation, Storage, and Distribution and to             
Transportation for both O&G and OTHER respondents. It is interesting to notice that for the               
majority of the group OTHER, Carbon Sequestration obtains the last position while it ranks              
higher than Buildings and Cities and Population growth for the O&G respondents. OTHER             
respondents give higher than average relevance to Building and cities and Land use and Food,               
while O&G respondents tend to give higher than average relevance to Electricity generation,             
storage and distribution and, as already discussed, to Carbon sequestration. 

 
 
 
 
Q10. At LUSVAL, we believe that the emotional aspect is important in all contexts. We asked if                 
respondents believed that "Recognizing people needs and motivational drivers while addressing           
negative emotions and leveraging on positive ones, will be relevant in the context of the energy                
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transition”. Indeed 80% of respondents agreed, with a lower than average, but still 71% level of                
agreement from the Oil & Gas respondents. 

 
 
Q11. Challenges 
In our approach, the challenges that a company or a sector needs to confront will determine the                 
skills that will be required: we asked to identify up to three challenges relevant for the Oil & Gas                   
industry in the context of the energy transition . 
We collected a total of 165 challenges that we classify in the following 17 categories , ranked by                  
popularity of response 
 

Talents & people 12.80% 

Financing 12.80% 

Diversification 11.59% 

Social pressure 9.15% 

Mindset 9.15% 

Innovation 9.15% 

Environmental 8.54% 
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Geopolitical 4.88% 

Communication 4.88% 

Other 4.27% 

Organizational 4.27% 

Energy transition 1.83% 

Continuity issues 1.83% 

Price volatility 1.22% 

Portfolio management 1.22% 

Digital Transformation 1.22% 

Competitive advantage 1.22% 

 
 
 
 

 
The mind map shows 17  groups of challenges  

 
It is interesting to see that while O&G respondents indicate Talents & People, Mindset and               
Social Pressure as the key areas where the industry will face challenges, OTHER respondents              
believe that Financing, Diversification and  Environmental issues will be  more relevant. 
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List of Challenges 
 

Category Text Sector 

Communication Be sincere and transparent with people about environmental        
impact and economic interests. 

Higher 
Education 

 
Communication 

Brand management : from being the engine of the world to being            
the polluter of the world 

Electricity 
Generation 

Communication Communication concerning the other uses of HC than those         
responsible for CO2 emissions 

Electricity 
Distribution 

Communication Communication with communities to not be enclosed as the         
enemies of energy transition Oil & Gas 

Communication Communication: reposition corporate branding Oil & Gas 

Communication Image preservation and improvement Oil & Gas 

Communication sincerity with environmental concern Oil & Gas 

Communication Governance - image of fossil fuels (especially shale gaz/oil, heavy          
oil... 

Renewable 
Energy 

Competitive 
advantage 

be competitive with new green energies, those will take more          
market shares in the next 20 years. Freelance 

Competitive 
advantage Be economically viable and maintain shareholders happy. Oil & Gas 

Continuity 
issues Ensuring energy supply Oil & Gas 

Continuity 
issues 

Meet the demand for fossil fuels and also focus on          
decarbonization in context of energy transition. NGO 

Continuity 
issues 

Continue to make money whereas dealing with environmental        
constraints Oil & Gas 

digital 
transformation digital transformation Oil & Gas 

digital 
transformation New digital technologies (IA, big data etc) Oil & Gas 

Diversification Balancing capital expenditure on current activities with innovation        
and expansion into new sectors building 

Diversification Change production for durable products to avoid       
overconsumption building 

Diversification Develop alternative sources of GREEN production Electricity 
Generation 

Diversification develop business models for lower-margin new energy sectors Oil & Gas 

Diversification diversification Oil & Gas 
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Diversification diversification adaptation to environment Organizational 
consulting 

Diversification Diversification out of the current business model Oil & Gas 

Diversification Diversification out of the Oil & Gas industry Higher 
Education 

Diversification Diversifying activities and income focus Intergovernment
al  organization 

Diversification Highlight the energy mix (gas + green energies) without opposing          
the fossil and the green Oil & Gas 

Diversification Keeping a balanced portfolio of conventional v renewables Higher 
Education 

Diversification Offer: diversify products & services portfolio Oil & Gas 

Diversification Preparing for the end of and or massive scaling back of           
exploration Oil & Gas 

Diversification Reduction of the production of crude oil and privilege the          
renewable energy production Oil & Gas 

Diversification Refocusing the business to change clear milestones to make         
transition core business 

Environmental 
services 

Diversification Shift core capabilities Oil & Gas 

Diversification Steer M&A/investment strategy to invest on green technologies at         
the right speed. Oil & Gas 

Diversification To prioritize the development of alternative energy sources (as         
opp to be a secondary/tertiary target) Oil & Gas 

Diversification to sustain environmental projects Environmental 
services 

Energy 
transition declining dependence on fossil fuel Oil & Gas 

Energy 
transition 

Decrease salaries (on the overall value chain) to align with          
environment sector salaries Oil & Gas 

Energy 
transition Energy economics Electricity 

Generation 

Environmental forget greenwashing and invest in "real" organic activities Oil & Gas 

Environmental assess CO2 impact on the full value chain (and not only direct            
emissions) Oil & Gas 

Environmental Assets management (environmental impacts) Oil & Gas 

Environmental be responsible for local O&G activities and associated pollution         
and disorganisation Oil & Gas 

Environmental environmental impact Electricity 
Generation 
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Environmental No more waste (e;g. stop burning but re-inject gas instead) Oil & Gas 

Environmental Packaging industry (how to stop our waste) Oil & Gas 

Environmental Renewables Environmental 
services 

Environmental Security for reduced risk of polution (drilling, production, pipeline,         
transport, ...) Oil & Gas 

Environmental The carbon emission potential of known fossil fuel reserves is 5           
times the 2C budget. Research 

Environmental The market demand and environmental pressure NGO 

Environmental The shift from fossil energy to renewable energy Higher 
Education 

Environmental Competitiveness of renewable energy systems vs existing fossil        
fuel Oil & Gas 

Environmental Environment - can the O&G companies genuinely compensate        
their disastrous carbon footprint 

Renewable 
Energy 

Financing access to capital for O&G companies Higher 
Education 

Financing be ready not to be as profitable as before Environmental 
services 

Financing Being profitable during the transition NGO 

Financing cost and market consolidation Oil & Gas 

Financing Finances Oil & Gas 

Financing Finding replacement income streams so they can move away         
from fossil fuel reliance Oil & Gas 

Financing Increasing scarcity of resources, high CAPEX and OPEX Oil & Gas 

Financing Investing even with no clear idea on ROI. Environmental 
services 

Financing Maintaining a supply of capital for investment in new conventional          
projects 

Education for 
Adult with low 
qualifications 

Financing Oil and Gas demand/supply, price challenges Electricity 
Generation 

Financing Oil price Environmental 
services 

Financing Profitability Electricity 
Generation 

Financing Revenue diversification Science 
communication 
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Financing revenue generation for future R&D Environmental 
services 

Financing short term profit orientation Environmental 
services 

Financing Worsening fiscal terms building 

Financing unfair competition (ideological subsidies) Oil & Gas 

Financing Low oil prices Oil & Gas 

Financing investments, restructuring, Politics. Oil & Gas 

Financing Funding - will government/institution and bank continue to fund         
the Oil & Gas industry 

Renewable 
Energy 

Financing Pressure from investors to keep doing the same thing. Oil & Gas 

Geopolitical geo-political turmoil Oil & Gas 

Geopolitical Geopolitics and the impact on oil price Oil & Gas 

Geopolitical Global ecosystem sustainability in terms of overall life condition Science 
communication 

Geopolitical Global politics Electricity 
Generation 

Geopolitical Intensified geopolitical instability and world conflicts Oil & Gas 

Geopolitical Political uncertainty, Oil & Gas 

Geopolitical Predicting world economics Oil & Gas 

Geopolitical Large-scale transition of fossil-fueled economies across the globe Oil & Gas 

Innovation Disruptive technology and new life style trends outside the O&G          
value chain Oil & Gas 

Innovation Electricity generation (how to generate it with no emission and          
use it for transport too) Oil & Gas 

Innovation Find a good way to combine renewable energies and O&G          
energy based. Oil & Gas 

Innovation Find technologies growing the efficiency of O&G industry Freelance  

Innovation Finding a solution to the limited fossil resources. Find the real           
needs for it Oil & Gas 

Innovation Food industry (how to produce better and environmental friendly) Research 

Innovation Innovation Oil & Gas 

Innovation invest sufficiently into new technologies to ensure       
competitiveness Oil & Gas 

Innovation redesign cities Electricity 
Generation 
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Innovation redesign production Electricity 
Distribution 

Innovation Rollout new cost effective and environmental friendly sustainable        
products Oil & Gas 

Innovation technology development Oil & Gas 

Innovation Technology development - keeping up Environmental 
services 

Innovation Technology tools Gap Oil & Gas 

Innovation research Oil & Gas 

Mindset Arrogance Oil & Gas 

Mindset Complacency Oil & Gas 

Mindset Considering a new time dimension. Intergovernment
al organization 

Mindset Core values are good business, environmental protection and        
social equity in equal measure 

Environmental 
services 

Mindset Entitlement Oil & Gas 

Mindset fast adaptability and flexibility Oil & Gas 

Mindset new priorities Oil & Gas 

Mindset New vision Oil & Gas 

Mindset The recognition that change must happen and that to survive you           
need to make it happen Oil & Gas 

Mindset These companies are huge conglomerates that need to take a          
serious turn in mindset, strategies, etc. Oil & Gas 

Mindset Thinking out of the box. Oil & Gas 

Mindset Turn down on business as usual Oil & Gas 

Mindset Willingness to let go of former ideas Oil & Gas 

Mindset get over the need to replace the hydrocarbon reserves every year Oil & Gas 

Mindset Change the mentality of the employes Oil & Gas 

Organizational Changing the organisational structure to meet future requirements Oil & Gas 

Organizational Cooperative Leadership Environmental 
services 

Organizational implement organization structures and skills required for       
delivering the energy transition Oil & Gas 

Organizational Implementing a transition through change management Oil & Gas 

Organizational New way of working Freelance 

Organizational Organizing and managing the transition Oil & Gas 

Organizational Resistance to Change Oil & Gas 
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Other Accepting to go to rehab Oil & Gas 

Other Being open minded enough to understand that the economical         
parameters and KPIs are not the same. Oil & Gas 

Other corruption Higher 
Education 

Other DK Higher 
Education 

Other Economic evaluation of transition Higher 
Education 

Other Think global act local Environmental 
services 

Other Mass electrification of transport and overcoming differing       
government policies across the world Oil & Gas 

Portfolio 
management Accept less profitability for investment Oil & Gas 

Portfolio 
management Portfolio management (shift in priorities) Oil & Gas 

Price volatility A big industry that have now to live in the real world, avoiding             
"gold rush" and bubble effects Oil & Gas 

Price volatility Reduction of barrel price fluctuations (interests ofSaudi Arabia vs         
US vs Russia + market crashs) 

Education for 
Adult with low 
qualifications 

Social pressure Adapt to the new challenges that will be completely different and           
less important for global economy Oil & Gas 

Social pressure Attitude changes between generations Organizational 
consulting 

Social pressure Carbon taxes Oil & Gas 

Social pressure change in consumer Defence 

Social pressure consider a new way of consuming Oil & Gas 

Social pressure Forbids the shist petrol Oil & Gas 

Social pressure Government supporting organisation during energy transition Environmental 
services 

Social pressure Involve the public Oil & Gas 

Social pressure Public attention and opposition Environmental 
services 

Social pressure Social reputation Oil & Gas 

Social pressure Societal pressure towards O&G sector Oil & Gas 

Social pressure The climate of distrust with the investment funds Oil & Gas 
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Social pressure The opposition of the external stakeholders, such as the civil          
society, environmental organizations Oil & Gas 

Social pressure Today's generation are very focussed on environment. O&G        
industry is uncool Oil & Gas 

Social pressure White elephant syndrome Oil & Gas 

Talents & 
people Access to skilled staff Oil & Gas 

Talents & 
people attracting talents Oil & Gas 

Talents & 
people Diverse workforce Oil & Gas 

Talents & 
people Employee skill and knowledge transfer Organizational 

consulting 

Talents & 
people Getting talented people to want to work for them Oil & Gas 

Talents & 
people HR: develop strong expertise on alternative technologies Oil & Gas 

Talents & 
people 

Human Resources: Graduates are no longer interested by oil &          
gas companies because of bad publicity. Oil & Gas 

Talents & 
people 

Identify key know-how of the group to redeploy them on new           
energy sectors Oil & Gas 

Talents & 
people Invest in soft skills Oil & Gas 

Talents & 
people Leverage the existing skills Environmental 

services 

Talents & 
people Motivate employees into new ideas, new technologie, etc Intergovernment

al organization 

Talents & 
people 

O&G organizations divest non-core assets to keep only the most          
profitable ones, they fire O&G people Oil & Gas 

Talents & 
people people development National 

program in AI 

Talents & 
people Respect of employees Oil & Gas 

Talents & 
people Retention and job safety Oil & Gas 

Talents & 
people shortage of skills Oil & Gas 

Talents & 
people Successfully transfer hard and soft skills Oil & Gas 
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Talents & 
people talent crisis in O&G sector 

Education for 
Adult with low 
qualifications 

Talents & 
people 

Train and convert O&G people to geothermal, solar power, wind          
industries Oil & Gas 

Talents & 
people An aging workforce with few replacements. Oil & Gas 

Talents & 
people manpower Oil & Gas 

 
 
Q12. “ Please identify one or more soft- or hard- skills you believe are essential for 
employees in the Oil & Gas industry in the context of the energy transition” 
 

 
The  word cloud of the competencies identified by the respondents to the ZEST survey 
 

June 5th, 2020 
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